Unobstucted northern
and eastern outdoor
entertaining area

Colorbond metal sheeting wall
cladding chosen for low maintenance
& low embodied energy/m2

Decidous planting such
as vines & trees provide
aesthetic and effective
summer shading

East
Low embodied energy
FC sheet cladding

Double-glazed Low-E Argon filled
plantation hoop pine timber windows
throughout, hinged to optimise airflow into
& from the internal spaces

Brick boundary wall

Photovoltaic System 2kwatt +
> 4.5 tonnes CO2 saved per year

Solar hot water unit sited above
bath, laundry and close to kitchen,
minimising hot water runs.
Min. 5000 litre rainwater tank

Ramp access

West

North
FC sheet cladding with
timber battening externally
for architectural interest

Recycled brickwork to any boundary walls

As an option, Nylex Greywater Diverter to run on grade to
subsurface watering when required. Gravity system with no
holding tank eliminiates need for pump and electrical
maintenance

Casement window to
scoop in passing breezes

High windows provide secure ventilation strategies,
especially useful for night purging
Eaves designed to let inwinter
sun & keep out summer sun
Reversible ceiling
fan to circulate hot
air down in winter

Clerestory windows
bring sunlight deep into
southern rooms

R3.5 bulk insulation batts
between rafters with R1.5
foil-back blanket over

Rounded gutters
for self cleaning

prevailing summer
breeze path
Ventilation
pathways help
night purging of
stored up heat

Reverse brick veneer to
stablise room temperature

Large bifold doors integrate inside and
outside living spaces, as well as allow for
maximum ventilation
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Waffle Pods
Bamboo Ekodeck over ACQ treated
*
40%
recycled
content
pine subframe (non arsenic)
* Provides beneficial insulation below slab
* Minimises concrete required

R2.5 Batts between heated
and unheated areas

Slab as thermal mass to stablise room temperature.
Low Embodied Energy Concrete
* 60% cement replaced with waste products slag & flyash
* 100% recycled aggregarate
* 100% recycled steel reinforcement
* 100% recycled steel reinforcement
* 100% recycled plastic membrae
* As a conservation estimate this saves ~ 5 tonnes of
CO2 compared to a standard slab of this size
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